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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jan 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

A little walk from Bayswater Station into a pretty nice location, pretty easy to find. Nice flat, clean
and tidy, and clearly a home and not just a borrowed flat for this purpose. Shower is really nice.
Bedroom is overhanging the lounge area, quite a small bed with a mirror running the full length.
Very nice.

The Lady:

Mata doesn't look that much like her pictures, I think they might be old. However, despite the low
lighting in the apartment, she did look great. Short, as you'd expect a Thai girl to be, a little older
than her profile would suggest, but as I said, still very pretty. Great body, real curves and very big
boobs! I think they are naturally big, but they felt as though they may have had some enhancement.
Didn't matter to me, they were perfect! She was wearing a schoolgirl outfit with stockings and
suspenders and heels, hair tied up and looking fabulous.

The Story:

Mata is one of the most attentive Asians I've met. Everything I wanted was available and given with
enthusiasm. Started with great OWO, wet and deep. She didn't mind a little pushing either which
was nice. Followed by the addition of some tit wanking in between sucking. And then this had me
busting, so I bust my nuts in her mouth. Taken like a champ and allowed it to dribble out of her
mouth as she looked at me, still sucking me. Wonderful!

Lovely massage after this. Bed was a little small to stretch out on length ways, but we did it
diagnoally. Very relaxing and very professional. She wasn't going to let me go without having me
again though. Turned me over, covered me up and rode me real nice. Tight pussy and very good
skills. More positions were tried, but she was best of all on top. I got quite tired to tell the truth, so
she popped off the condom and sucked and oily jerked me again. Very enthusiastic and no clock
watching at all! Great value for just £150... 
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